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Tho Doomorracy of Bradford.

The late Democratic Convention of Bra,llona
solemnly and. unanimously resolre,l. aThat we
yield to none in our devotion to ail those Demo-
cratic principles and measures, in the. support of
which we have long and earnestly battled. *Toihe
perpetuation of those principles we -look for the
permanent prosperity of our country; the security
of on; institutions, and the happiness of oar peo-
ple " This declaration expresses most clearly, the
position and feelings of a people who know no
change, except that which carries them upward
4fil onward, in the progrewion of Democratic prin.;
111=

It has been- the fortune of the Democracy of
Ikadford to bc the • pioneers hi sustaining and ad-
vancing those doctrine's which now make np the
glorious creed of the Republican party. Upon the
Tariff, the Sub•Treasurv, and otherquestions•whieb
at first-met with opposition, the party in this Conn
ty taolt, early and strong grounds Those princi-
ples Imre become a pin of their organization, and
they adhere to them a ith unflinching devotion.—
They have seen them ti-iumpli after years of cp-
position and attack, and despite the efforts of open
enemies and secret foes, and the treachery of
eowardiy friends. They claim a prominence in
the successful establishinent of those correct doc-
trines to which early advocacy, unflinching devo-
tion, and uncompromising friendship justly entitles
them. -

' The Democratic party of Bradford is thoroughly
nuited, and secure and strong in the strength of its
time-honored principles; ai,d in the zeal and in.
tegrity of its members. It is composed of intelli- I
geut, firm, enlightened men—men uho under.'
stand their obligations to their God and to their
Country, and %rho a itl discharge those obligations
fearlessly and, in defiance of every appliance to Imislead or turn them from their purpose. hide ,
pendent, in that they eat die breast earned by the
kibor of their own hands—lnkinu for no &vire at
the hands of the great—haring no mercenary or
selfish interests 'to promote, whatever is right in
morals and sound in principle they dare anti will
maintain. Conscience and prineiple are their
guides, and to both they will be fearlessly tine and
faithful. Having no tears but the fear of doing
wrong, they are prepared, if necessary, to breast '
the sho:k of any tempest. Against a party thus
strong in its integrity, and the high moral position
U occupies, the waves of error and cotrnption beat
in vain. They are as immovable as the rock...the
unprincipled andesigning may hold out the se-
ductions of power—may burl its anathemas and
denunciations--but consistent in its purpose, firm
in its resolution, it cannot be swerved from the
high duty which urges it on.

Having no custom-houses is its borders, no lu-
crative offices, to be used as levers to debase pub-
licApinion to dishonorable porposes--the, Democ-
racy of Bradford have no sympathy with those
whose inordinate ambition stoops to every disrep-
stable action to _reach the goal of their wishes,—
The hardy, honest, independent, intelligent yeo.
man, gaining his livelihood by his own labor upon
the free hills and fertile rallies of our comity—the
mechanic in his workshop, proud that he isa Free-
men, and ambitious only to be truly so—every
class and every occupation look GMT, the toil of
their own hands and the Wessings of,a benignant
Providence for the favors they expect, and spurn
With contempt the demagogues who would use
them to advance their own purposes, and detest
the sordid and selfish character of men whose cry
is still " give, give." They are not to be corrupt.
ed or appalled, but will maintain, assert, and con-
Pistently support their principles, with unity, alike
throug' this sunshine of triumph, or the clouds of
advenaty.

Fire at Eltetra
About 11 o'clock on Sunday evening last, a fire

avowed is Elmira, which destroyed property to the
amount of about 1115000. The fire was first dis-
covered it a bam,(situated on a lane -ninning west
front Lake-st.,)from which- it soon spread to the
buildings connectedwith the Mansion Howe, which
was soon destroyed; together with the large Furn-
iture Ware House of Mr. Robinson and the Millin-
eryShop 01 MM.Hills. At this stageoldie fire, ftrit
rat Office surfulltecir Smith's Shop opposite the,
Mansion House, were tom *down which arrested
tbi further progress of the Vetoes. •-•

Qtr- Read theexcellent article in another column
from the Philadelphia Spirit,of. the Times, headed
theca( fticial Ukdre.n It is a withering rebuke of
the proscriptive and high-handad course of the
Minnsylvanian. We wish we'hadroom for tithe
of the sound articles'whicbappear bribe Times.—•
We rectommend to any-one Wishing to' prOcure a
-radical Democratic paperto subscribe lo{ the Week
ly Tines--4he publishers desig,aing^to establiih a
Weekly about the lirstwf Muck, arOliTerlutonut,
with great advantages meld*. AddregsSerida andCarrigau, No. 12 Sotuh-tbird it,Philadelphia."
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THE REOULAR NOMINATIONS
ter of Congress on that subject, will bi held at the
Court Mon.,. in Towasda. on Wednesday'evade,.
20th inst. MANY DEMOCRAT&

February 13, 1•50." 1
"—ColtaelltreallY 6 n 1F.,.0 0.1atalie,iinl,oo_
&wally number attendedit ihi Owe tlestgestee- te

theAiliClEreegeritithrierityvlimlHMlOthe
was called 10-onler by COLJeux...P. lilesas,,who
nominated itiOIIATIO BLACK as President, sad
moved the appointmentofa memberofSeerelaries;
Maj. Pinizer mad' Mei:names cisme &teen or
twenty Vice Presidents, and the meeting was in
full organization'kir the despatchof besiummi."—
f WWhinny.=Wedthat:maw cd•thesewersai we
hope tr; have the officiai-pmemodings in timefor-

publication this week.] -
-

-

On motion of Maj. ProLsxr aecesteintietefnine
wits appointed to-draftresolutionceaprenrive Orem
sense of the meeting; and the committee alter
short absence, returned with preambls and reed
lotion., which, after remarks by DAVID. Cain, 1.
jW.Diamond Maj. Plou.rr, were adopted: •

blaj.,Prot.urr then moved. the appointment cif a .
Central'Committee, who should hive power us ap•
point Committees inn-the several townships to call
meetings at any future time, and the meeting ad.
journed, greatly- to the Alisappoinunent of three•
fourths of the congregation, who bad expected- the

I enactment ofsome rich scenes.
It will not be contemled, we 'oppose, that-this

meeting was any expressiot► of the vows oU the
Democracy of Bradford. The calf was a ixuatt
and exclusive one—onewhich prevented nineteen-
twentieths of the party from participating inits pro-
ceedings. It was doubtless intended for effect
abroad—and consequently a long list Of names
were used for officers, comptising some of the
soundest and most radical Democrats in the county
—the greater part of whom were not present, and
many of %them, we know, would' not have sanc-
tioned its proceedings. It disckses but one fact:
!hat the leaders in it have 'become satisfied that the
attempt to put down Allr. Witzurr by denunciation
and. ribose will signally fail—and that they have
changed their tactics `to plausible professions of
consistency—devotion the-Democraticprinciples and
voiles nominations—and they seek. to convince
the people that Dam Wttanyr is an alien to the
Democracy !

—We have endeavored to procure the proceed./
ings for this week's paper, but unsuccessfully—and
when we can publish them shall hare something
further to disclose in regard (I, its authors, raid its
objects.

Comspoadearo from PhiladeVida.,
Pnn.ADELPIIIA, February Ift, 1.451),

Me.. ElDlTOlC—Aithough the Penn,Jlo titian does
net notice my letter published in your independent
paper of the 213th ultimo, it has been placed before
the editors, and "the galled judo has been made
to wince." Mr. Forney seems to forget, in his
hatred of Mr. Wilmot, the fact that he was defeat-
ed by the defection of Southern Democrats, dis-
unionists—men, some of whom participated in the
caucus that nominated' Wilmot was net
in the caucus. Why, then, are not these Southern
Members of Congress denounced, villifted and
traduced by these pretended Denwocratio effitoral
who with all their principles for Democratic meas.tires:would extend human slavery over thoreands
of miles of territory new free horn the curse No,
in their eyes, Mr. Wilmot is is the only sinner that
has had the boldness to staid aloof from the Sla-
very propaglndists; he is the only one that his
transgressed, white some half dozen Democrats,
for wheal, and their principles, they have fought
and done the kitchen Work of Southern Slave-

,holders, are allowed to go free, antiare still rais-
ed as faithful disciples-of theRepublican party.

So completely wedded is Forney to the South,
that in the Pennsylvanian of Saturday last, he pub-
lished two verses addressed to Frances AnnRam-
ble, findinglaolt and disparaging her for herdeter-
mination not to give Shakaperean Readings in any
of the Slave States. naS it come to this, that even
a lady, a talented and gifted authoress, is not al.
lowed to go fres from the standers and groat at:
tacks of these caterers for the South. .

The Spirit of the Tanana, a daily paper here, with
a circulation greater than any other paper in this
State, hai taken the most decided and determined
Stand in 6vor of tf-Free Soil, Free Speech, Free
Men! and Freedom for Free Territiiy," yet the
Pennsylvanian dares not attack it, in anymanner or
form. The Tuna speaks the language of the De-
mocracy of the City and County of Philadelphia.'
The Pennsylvania* speaks the :engage of James
Buchanan, its masterwhose organ it is. The
Thees, (with its readers and thousands of Demo-

'cratics subscribers,ykeeps its office within a few
doors ofthe Pennsylvanian, Yet neither the 'paper
or.its subscribers are taken ter talk for the radical
"Free Soil" articles that it daily publishes. This
fast 'lmre clearlythe ocnsammatemalignity ofthe
editors and demagoguesof the Pen aryiraninstobetpurely personal,. nd komintersetedistatares. TheHim. David Wilmot is to be made the "seeps
Bost" by this trio of -editors=—these birefitlgl whoire bitundhaid And OA to espouse the makof
Slavery eottenaioo, to. please and obey their lair.
master. A deep• responsibility devolves_ uponthe
opponents of 'Slavery every whiire; they skald
bold their Ttepresentatiies to a rigid
and dismisathealibeethey Mar or_keiray their
trusts, ..Pennsylvania. was the, Buttp.ia the
Union, (of the old thirteens} to cast oCthe shackles.
of Slavery, and she will be the lairtb &tow:4lercap In its &fort intder any and ail Leiretwastineei.

[ Leaders' may try in- vain to 'make her se
wardisi,but principles never •Change, and-iffitiiii
omph of' troth is la Certain' Is that this ,Pip. ,
death will bethalorof everylketnaiiheir*. •

' The faction Whieb:savound ilsePemegbeinian
here, talker gesting'uVirmeeting,' aftba Chin.Missouri in hiver'efSlivery and its initeisikerandJatneel:aohaesaf sed whew David Willie. itridthe aPree,Viiid&P-s-Vihe,ydeiwaibeil

little Said Ofßes•holii,-"`*efleilar'ealt.roe ibedeeedelbe*peeiiiiietaiiii;
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Ir AttleiWinet, tad it Is baby *act
by. t *Om* aloe same, that is shatforihills(ppmeX the Conments*Wiuisati,
rtni-Mailinito &Weide= of the Peen is the
Comityof lituttord. elected.= the tided Friday of
isemyleett_eadeleitansesesee-Aniiillitemeam
-dayon AT= the Ctiiiiiiisions ofWeliiiitPic—tive
predecessors shall expire, soveithstaadiegSesame
shall be store than tweaty4tie &yell= se= Alec;

ofispow-e-
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4.5.:,:,•,*.--44‘..itesseseeniN Teiv.-Alfir
• Amaall ;Ili 4mtrealiallaMmla is laa.lsalliallaaras
tall !olApe,,iitos.t : _ tieing wowed ,orte_day last
weak..A O'Mara 0 1160i** the Canal: Cam,.Fi'atheism:ors war resentesi.jor the Bosse •by the
Speak,,Magill* WWII **lewhiebluel been
presented to theltste .TimAll.PairrMal M.
flaPadr Allmallh:11160CM aPPMPriraarmak,Mada
by the last:Legielettteo '.lss deftaytheee fintislestalk.
claims. Mr. Beaumont moved_ Mew.see- ef the •

aubia4l9 a Salad Committeesvleiet -Powerkr *tad '
farßamaamMid Mira- ;This ala3M4 the alarm,
and raised.4114M-A breeze among MaWAD% /tat
moved all sorts of amendments, and felellY made_
a=Aim to postpone,, to gleebly. ;fall time tote-
plain. The subject took wwkle tangs and Wes
fully &scanted. It soon became eystlent that. it .
lets the object,of Mr. llslps, Whig hinds to kill
time and soave the matter off, Theprevious quer,:
tion was finally called and snstained ; . vote after
vote was taken until every amendment was .troted.
down, andi the issolutioa of Mr. Beasunout yras
thistly adelessi, finme rich and rare things wets

I developed during then tliscreoion.
1 It seems the Wbig Treasurer apd his Whig
friends have been trying to make capital for hint
and themselves, by !showing, or endeavoring ,to
show, that Mr. Ball is the first Treasurerwho has
been able to pay the interest on the public dell
without resorting toe loan. Although the creditof
being the first to do this does not belong to either
Mr. tall or the Whig party, he hal accomplished
it, iu this instance, b refusing to ty nearly all
the specific appropriations made by the last Legis-,
lame to discharge claims which had been aces
mulating on the Public Works for years thus
withholding the hard earned pittance from the la-
borer, that he might be sodded to boast of having
paid the rich capitalist in specie. The Cant
Board oltnplain loudly because they havenotteett
able to pay for the necessary repairs on the Public
Works, and that large sums of toll have been lost
to the State from this tact. Truly, this artifice of
Mr. Bali is a now chapter Orthe way of making a
great man of cne's self.

The Resolutions for the proposed amendment of
the Constitution have~been under discussion in the
Rouse for the last throe or to& days. They are
opposed chiefly by Judge Porter, of Northumber-
land, and Mr. Corny% both skillful debaters, and
well skilled in legal 'asap. Several amendments
have been proposed, some of which would, un-
doubtedly, render the amendments munch more
perfect than they are at pesetas; •but, as the effect
of any amendment would be to defer the action of
the people until they eunld be again passed upon
by another Legislature, it is quite certain that no
amendment will be adopted, and that the original
resolutions will pass by a large majority. -

Judge Conyngbamadvocand the passage of the
Resolutioas and strenuously opposed any action
which would tebd to thwart the wishes of the pea
pie, or postpone their speedy action on the subject.
lie declared he:was instructed on this subject, by
the Convention that placed him beifore the people
as a candidate for the seat he occupied ; be be-
lieved in the doctrine of instrections, and, es all
occasions would implicitly obey them.

Judge Conynghant occupies a high position here;
his fine personal appearance, united with urbanity
of deportment, sterling integrity, mai powerful
ability as a Juristand statesman, haveadready gain-
ed for him s•pspularity which is destined soon to
place more conspicuous, bat less deservir_g, poli-
ticians in the back ground. • Whenever he ad•
dresses the House he is listened to with profound
attention, and generally carries the object be has
in view—because hespeaks well and to the point,
and notOR every trivial subject that comes up.
- The Committee of the House for apportioning
the State into districts have made a report. It is,
perhaps, objectionable in some of its features, bet
in the main is -a pretty good Bill. It gives two
members to Bradford, and a Senator to Bradford,
Susquehanna and Wyoming. The Committee io
the Senate have not yet made. their report, •bat I
understand have agreed upon the provisions of a
Bill. This Bill also gives two .members to Brad-
kW, and the same Immaterial district as the House
Bill. In any event, t thinh Bradford will retain
her present representation, and that the Senatorial
district wit-6er woostipsuedre the respective Com-
mittees have agreed upon. - . J

The Appropriation Bill, which you wit/ recollect
contains a section applying, /300,00e, in addition
to-the sum alreadyappropriated, for the maple.
lion ofthe North Branch Canal, has not yet been
reached. It is, und-oubtedly, the policy .of the
Whigs Wigan itoil, and held. it se arod overthe
Democrats, until they can-accomplish certain par-
tizan objects ;.• especially to Ware a bill distilling
the State conformable to their views. This cies-
Don alone, is the most important matter before-the
Legislature; std-wilt be the bone of-contention in
all their fatale °loannina' k. and troy prolong the
stosioWleititnintsaatkagda, ••
_-.eery intonishi4:exhibitise wacigiveit hero ea
ilitednesday tilt, is theHall of thenoose ofRep.
awe,otlakel/41010*.Pstiis stele in.
entotiont.fot• tinder. the thawet Mr.,Civapint ..espwritihsdent.. --The roficiesistahown.by the pop& in peading,writingonathenuo
kis both Yosaland. ifteltentental,ead in the
yarions articles of theirtown seasidantwo, sorb as
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Feb.
tbar Ihno-ligat~iiwions , dsibb3' to`

alibi taiillatiri,lsis
~~iia~l~bpet~l

tweet° the people. Yet% *Wetfrost _the mow
btu ofWs on.Ali a* ammeterMothas bpse
petioneed, and a woridef busistese - Wiens-the

'twos Houses. Alreadythe -the Woe -file
have arwebedaserly•foot hundred esteems the Mee
of the Same exceed three hamlre-d.' But of tbie
Atacama' the majoritystu,:glis of impsrpoistien,
or privateltilla dementling_apecial ,Legislation ad,
'rigid privileges.... Juan*, as it: impseem% this-
kind oflegislation excites more interest. and: cent,

tuna,the tremicesof a gmater,namberof patriots
autaide-ofthe-baseofUm Hesse., than all thevest

rneammee involving thejotenesis andimmlit of the
Commonwealth which have been before. these
Wise Wpm., Ihe Logishuem is ImaiegFd• by,
professional borers, who come her. for. pay ash',
wdl engage oweithet sehrefwqmmicewhentthey
can seeutethe best teL Disgraceful as

nerertheismArnat end among the number are.
tebe found men vibe have heretoforebeewbormo,
ed With *Ant on the loot of one OP iheether
branch: :-They aremen who have been able to
wield.a infloence atborne, and having teem-
ed the mamba of legislation, often succeed%by the.
practice of low cunning and downright deception,
in leading unsuspecting members astray, awl pro-
curing the passage ot, the most unjust and halloos"-
laws.

A bill was read in place a few Jays ego, and is
now in the bands of the Carmine. as Bank., en-
titled " An act to provide for the more equitable
distribution of the assets of insolvent Banks," and
as you and your readers have heard of such things
as insolvent flanks, and may possibly feel an in-
terest in the legislation upon such a subject, I send
you a synopsis, viz :

,

The preamble recites, that great wrong and in•
justice has been done tty certain Officers and Di.
.rectors oTsome of the Basks of this Commonwealth
in making assignments, or transfers of meets of
their institutions for the benefit of certain creditors
by them preferred.; to the great loss and injury of
others, and of the bill-holders genet-411y of such in;
stitetions-k that assignments*, transfers have been
made and judgments confessed by the Officers
sueh institutions for the benefit of fifsentselcri; that
Officers of Banks, on the eve of insedveney, have
tmusfered huge amounts of the aseeur to their in-
dividualist:counts, eitherwith or Without theknow.
ledge and cousertiof the Directors, and new pro.
pose to balance and-ante their accounts with the
depreciated and worthless notes of the Bank; and
to remedy the evil and prevent further hooch; it
enacts--

Ssc. 1. That from and'after the pasirage of this
act it shall not be kawfol4 for any °Meer and direct.
or of any banking institution in this Common-
wealth to make' any assignment or transfer of the
assets of such institutions fur the benefit of any
creditor or ether person by them specified, so as- to
exhale the and other meretorious cred-
itors of such institution from an equal and equine-
ble dividend of such asset: in awe of the final in-
solirency of snob institution.

Bite. a. Provides that all assignments or trans-
fers, or confessions of Judgments which have been
made or confessed. or which shall hereafter be
made or confessed,by any officer or director of any
Bank or other corporate company of [hi:Common-
wealth for the purpose of disposing of the assets
of such Bank or incorporated company, for the
benefit of themselves, or any of them, directly or
indireedy, orfor thebenefit of any other person so
that they or any of them ace henelliediw compensa-
tedtheretor, is declared fraudulent So law, absolute-
ly null and void.

the. 9. Farther enacts. That all transfer* of the
assets of any Basking institution of this Common-
wealth, made by charging the same over to the ac-
count of any officer or director of such institution
while the said Bank is in bad repute and its notes
are not current, shall also be declared fraudulent,
and the general and AIN assignees of such Bank,
in case it shall go into liduidationof such officer or
directorby receiving in payment the notes or bank
bills of slosh btsoPrent histitation betshall demand
and collect, if practicable the amount due- from
such officer or director in current money.

Very little else of interest has occurred in the
Legislature sines my last. The'Resolutions of
Amendment to the Constitetion have been under
discussion in the Rouse horn day to day, Whore
not yet been finally acted upon.

Neither the Appropriation or Apportionment
Bills have been. taken up. Parties are evidently
Wiling thy, for the purposes( making capital, and
neither will *inure until the plan of action is
settled, and when They do, theta will be a grand
display of tactics and nommuvreing for ultimate W-

I vantages. The Whigs, feeling emir:.impotence
enderea equitable sippettiortmeat of thorium, will
asertalt their skill itegiounning,to out-genera[; the
Democracy in procasiMg a Diana Bill which =will
inure to their benefit; awl, as they are old , hands
and wellokilled is ligisletivomatmgemsmt, They
will try bard toeireamvent the DemematiO Rojo.
Ih-ifposolitt, But /l, nnet. bkolloeMb•vgdAnt
theDentocreey too havemen of Went% lttlefifil7endphit lgelm..that, their kw; svadr.by. OMNI, a
fair bill, with on their alder will undoubted.,
ly named in caottiMiit Tucuman.

kehlo,
-411k.ft thintinastirly meeting of theIliveletyWasbeitkatibelVardliouse in Timm& oi:Tucedaydie:Sib et,Tabilastr „,pnrsoant to adjournment.l Af-ter -unit* theroll and—readilk' the,OniceetNn es: ofthe histruseeting;Drs. IL L."Knappaets l.PPiteenywereiatesdneed to the.Society,and beeasse Mewhers. TIN resolatiou adopted at the last useetMgin relation tosemi searches tea quackwas taken op, and lateredinesissetneet* haTintirbeating 'upon it. made byDrir. Atka, ilLitapp;ing.ham and.others. The resolution walk*" laidoverfor Junket consideration at a future meeting.On iicAion of-De. Pfewton.Dri. Home and Blisswere chosen delegates, with power to :apply va-naneies. to represent, this Swim at; the annealwelts' of slie state *died llocimp tobe held inPhiladelphia, in April nest. . •

The CoonHouse being mielpiee by polities)
meeting, ou motion of Dr. Ladd. the public Addressof Dr. Dorton was postponed entikthette*ceplarmeeting of theiety.

....On motion;itWalltablvitd;Maths liketetafilifurnish a sketch of theproseediaiCerlhitiatektme,'
and request the pnbneatfon thereof *Settfitual./PaCioeieiy dies odious/A toolitiVit ttheleWig cer'Neatly Mit&*44 !Araiose &sleek *:.:e ezs:4l : ;pt.:

-waipmerisibly, but I; single beteg appealed to,
and that, too, one which no.-Dsrnomat, or patriot,
will everattempt to repress. Does the Pemuylea-
miewintagin'e, dietwe-Mill *alio it irratromend
!Mtlentbitvelw tba--,Voimal„,ft may denounce mi
a_o-Ven; SoN WNW-NOMA Ma IticsnglY and
as oken oitpkiistia.. It cannot rarest. the utter-

- rnwwinutileme from thrtimiv,:kat it...cannot. permit us ;
front sere* thafpility, whin lima •of action
etammi, from disirsialtsof itsowl &swats mach
anions! • ; Itimelotosmotime*, .

iinr:l4o,Wilaajt Ibemailiesity Ist
chine mi.,O,nrOt be-poreasen, Wean-
einentiaiii, and iluiskii.to,the institutionsnfinirfree
coentrf, it will he mi patent 'That ballot will pm'

I live Thmormais areasas well, aid-ii will- pro.
:maw triamphs nod, mom.

E credit to the naives .of that suffrage. Yoe may
' denounce us *inshore to the Union but can you.
&tibia& our love kirthatDnionl -You may die-
centilitre* the-biothertMed of the pally.;-bet;-
when you relent tens for voles and influence, pat
shall haye them,_ . despite:put =generate; treat-
ment, 110 i for you! Min Bake, but for the like of
that Omitparty;whiCh- jenwould make us bate, U
itzweristiriouriniereel ',And it; we cannot help'sro.lo IlatMeallorecan at least condole-With you as'
sincerely as wit did after.ihti,foilure 4yoor •firet_
elperiinenf upciis the *enact:- Mercies of a Soothers(
Democrecy.J. • -

It la annPIY falai that " this
patriotic movement', We have it is inae,csatimi-
ed the Democracy against what we believe to be
its ulterior object=- and doei the Perturgleanian de-
qy the eliglebee ofthami abler-Ist 'No! If it gal"
sins anything; it gime= lei to move it! The mit
unquestionably coital:lathesignatures ofthe friends
of arm imp,vnable candidate kir the Presidency
—would it have been of any avail withoot such an
assortment t floW:thoesieres" were obtained
is another emotion. Undeniably by the 'pressor. ..I
ot personal infleence'and the,lorce of the mono,
which,;introduces thecall! Itmaybe easy enough
tor the'primeoriAitiatoriofthis pleating to renounce
their first Intentrotia,iatter detection, but, we think,
we can furnish mtrain ofcircumstances, which will
only increasetheir responsibility, in such an event_

We have thus far suppressed names—the timer for
such forbekrancebas well nigh expired.

Indiscreet angei too oven blinds men to the full-
impoit of their emotions: It was upon thisprinci:
pie, probably, that theeditorof the Peitinylocruien
so mercilessly assailed one of the proprietors of
that papet, and the second signer of the call, for an
attempt 'ls indeme a Democratic committeeto adopt .
General Taylor the Democratic candidate for the
Presidency.}' lloaf is this charge to banish out
suspicionsof a repetition of the attempt in favor ot
some other candidate ! But the Pennsylvanian mast
settle with its own, friends, who will be eta to re-
mind it of the ugliness of ri -olddocninents.ll

The following paragraph contains thepith, ifpier
there can be throughoot the whole column, of the
Panis3dvanien'sdenunciation, ;

The Tonto does not like :the characterof the
call, because it uthidel• to "Tree soil and abolition"
ligitaterner aid is igisorent of the persons mean
by these terms. Illfetwill teU the Times. It means
the men who are now attempting to make free sail-
ism a Tarr in ,the Democratic Party ; the men who
are now'helpihg—asthey helped in 1848—theWhig
adversary the men who are now goading and ail-
saint**, the peopleof the Ilottth; the men who are
denouncing those in the North,,who will not en-
dorse the WIL3.IIOT Pious.. The Times must not
complain of die exclusion of such agitators from
a meeting intended to-serve our whole Union, and
to vindicate a noble Demoe.rae.y from the attemptmaking to hol4 it responsible for the acts of thosewho_profess torspeak in its name."

Who are the men who are attempting "to flake
tree-soiliim a test in The Democratic parry ?" We
defy the Pennsylvanian to:porot to a single effortof
the kiwi or the side of those opposed to the exten-
sion of Slavery.. No. the. proposition of a " test"
has come from te adverse quarter. What mee-
tings bavelhe "free-soilers," as you stigmatize
them,`semmoned to force their peculiar views upon
the party 'l' What movement have they' made to
excite that indignation, which even a Nashville
Convention can escape f They hive proffetettl
you calm discussion—and yon have given themangry words l• They have asked yow tor bread, andyou have given them a stone).

.;What means this meeting, to take yogi at your
own words, it not to untrue.. direst test" upon
the enemies of Slavery-extension, whishthey must
adopt, or leave the pixy: Smirk is not to gents
a prima. cartebetween two gentlemen, both of ,
respectable pretensions, but not of sufficient impov.
lance to *pont the safety of ,agreat party t Surely
not to sedate the private vengeance of one min
We are no apologists of Mr. Wilmot; neither do
we wish tosee Wilmot punished, if punishment
youcan call it. at the risk ofdistracting the amity
and harmony of the DemoCrasy f „Deal With. MrWilmot as you pleas', but be careful that* you do
not fritter away the Denatestie majority in Penn.
sylvania fortremeneration'so fits disproportioned
tothe cost You cannot disguita the fago t dud.*verylarge body.of tbe Democracy of Plinmyhrinia
participate in Mr. Wilmot's feelings-on the subject
of slavery. Make i martyr, ora Whig,ofhim, andyou Make deers pathisers, or Whigs, of them"!This is apr ntreal viewofthe matter, which semis
to have eluded• the blind mge ofsomeof Mr.
ma's enemies. NCI cannot sneer it away--youcannot,argue itdoren.--yoti mist meet it Tins is
not Orgedfor Mr. Vrihnot-4tisinrged for the Derr.
oenuie party I

The PermayhantiMt incautiously disturbs thegraves of old political transactions, and comfort.nil with the concrusioo„iihich it drags from thenresting-plsee, is thatnever before irasthens beensobold an 004to &vow) the Democratic'patty' intothe support-ofdoctrines, vehicle it .Im, l'oPeolutflYdisarmed,. as thatlre. have witnessedon despettofthe rree.opri htiders." We will Fallow it through:the pottals of the past, and shalt,perlii11pa,lbe 'IAOto diseoter,,*veho -have thus - attempted to uttlita-the,patty," sewell athe occamonsvs widish&Fporty, haeso 41 nri!atedly disavoiredneasoil
trines f. We Can summon spirits from dre—ias-ft deep, diat irelf-mitt •

_

"'Week No. I.
Resoked llgr /AtSereste erotifibuse of Reirreseate.ltivete ass essissownimuk Poussiresiosaa, Thatdta lleaatomrastd.Represeatatives -of thia.- Stare, inthe Congressor theillnitS4 States,be..aairthey,itrehereby requested to Tote *hist the solinissipirofaarterriltory:eaaStaglowtheColon.unless'r ,thefarther iatrodectioworAlavery.,or iorolnntary get! ,vitatte,eeept for thepunlshnsent.of crimes whereoftlre'pirty shalt hive•been duty convicted, shall beprohibited; and all children born within the said:rertitsiry. allerlits,admissicia as a Sum,: shalt beffte„hat may.be heirkto eervici until the' age of,

Awenty-fiveyears..
Resolved, That the governor be, and he islets',•brreqessted to eatise-areoprof the-"foregenetpre-

arable and resolatiois toobe wan:mired to-etch wtthe senators and;representatives of thisState, in.theMagness Of stait'Uniteidigtatis.
'JOSEPH LAWRENCE,Spitaker et the Hoes*of Represeitativer.

• , ISAAC WESTER,
, . Speaker Of the Senate.Appowed=,the trienlyaeeotitday'of Deeetaber;"was thousand efgritt)tuadre4;elid wineteee.

WM. FINDLAY-
' .1$ -This resettniosta leotandstrungpreamble,
slur anwortottikthel,;lower .11ouss,14- the HonDania Sturgeon,' Woo4Viist.:C.bit*Matik'aiiiiiitthirßeiti.,,V'andliOiti; or totiOi of a Star ortwo, when aim important and weightyname

=2E -

Oat No. A.
•
' reepeandde cord-a-``niofokesacra Sid of foreekr..that city, the

4001oine41, aessistiee,
• , ia Porton aad JAMUL:4to liskadoPted•

aneprementatires
tad they are herehe their atormst emu
it
44,tr
SLAVERYkirribriss or Notes, which mar de thawgrow *4-

.Itestdred, Ilud in the apirtioa ofthe oassabers of Congress, etas. at the hrranstaioed thecaw of justice, hommayteiptisastin 'opposing the introdoetioa-

iato the elate tkott,endtpapasvg,k, be ivliSliliiiatalerriGefrarre
Abasing of arm*food% iamaaity.

A third resohnion, reported by theinittima-ondabousalinonsty adopted,
ed d ,wwat!oisside,ratios or theofFenottylvania,`thin aboutto comae,anal minion, the*prim of laetrile,'
rest mtives rfluselbeir tutor odor
abortion to prohibit the existence ofof the taritarits'M sato, *Aid; laseyvestalby Commooo.

7Whatan antisevons 4 dragooner"ir hai
. ,in the person.al.llC 'Buchanan ! ato

Ghost No. 3.
A a Dentoerde. ebrovinition held in

Pittsburg oat,theAttlt day of Aqui laming vestiludon Wait: ansaigtously a4ll
Gamble, the candidaiefiiiCanal Comr
plied' to tb• ialinqpletieseathe •-•

tly adopted. itsAtestintenta, The
and every other-, Democratic piper:blinked the g, aragoortirtg", katurea eE theandAlhe maple• suffered themrelv,

dragooned" into a Democratic majerit
twenty:.theassadt

Resolved, That the Democratic pinynow as it ever has done, to the constant
country. Its letter and sitirit they mil'ken nor destroy:. sta& they reilectate
a domestic local institution of the Sot
State Inw alone and with which the gi
ment has nothing to do. Wherever
extends int giariscliction.itse /matRiau.
tinue to cunt. lilideesningifavisiotion
eany it beyond stale7imititi ẁe deny ,

citizens to 'eziond•the aftwof bondage,
present dominion—Aar dowe consider
the compromise of lbw eoestitutin,
should forever trivet with the adnr
oar territorial. Freiman.
, This is but 81mi/inning ofour review
nunciatoty artiele of the.fermashenuts, ;
taps, the sweetest in the box it has
ly prepared itselfto swallow. •

Tai $. them Attitude

The follownig- extract from the
Convey*, *ill disclose the position
Ssu.hern men in r%ard to Slavery
-and the admission of California. It sr ,

ofall the alai ..44koutherit r pcecheE, and
the senous attention of ikirn them men:

Mr. Brown of Mississippi, said that
late Presidential Canvass. he held the
the people in the territories hare so,
elude slavery, and so he understood M
the Nicholson letter. lie now underne
as affirming this power, and he renerat
party allegiance shall. ever induce hint
sacrifice. This much he felt constramet
vindication of his'position.

Mr. loge of Alabama. said that ther
been received coldly' by his friends. "

when an executive message, like tilt
of lthixlerick- Oho, would have
spears•and bonnets hem the bestir,

The floutb.protested; apatost the es
them, and insisted, on the right to fOt

territories with *stir properly. The t

uals who voted to lay the Wilmot pr..
table, are pledged now to excltulr tree

they ludwaother mode to carry one t
the Exceptive's reconitnend.sttun. 'Re
determined to resist this at all bazdnis.
extremity. Thiry moth stand pr,pyr,..
aggression in -every, form. otie as
same position on the.. Califonia pro,
Wilmot proviso. • Slavery add the
in these*, category witkreligioh.
the Constitution wad-nos wily.to Anus.
petuate slavery.. Slavery is. recvp•
ward of God, and existed in the nme,
chosen people. It emitrittited to the
of literature, arts, and sciences
Rouse., in which was. built up a eir ,l3.

illuminated the ancient world, and rebels
our own. The consequences of uarery
mostlieneicial ii our country.

Alter "MStemiu:ll2l.as to the &avant
advantages which, would ensue, she
dissoibtion, he said that a conventior
sasembleiw the Elesetkr, unless Cozy
something to render it unnecessary:
which would leadtoa recommeudant
thin are greater than those which rode
bastion' of iniftilendence from West

114.-Baker,of Illinois, informed
that be wowlesea if the Wilmot
when it CODE Ora distinct proposition

• We. loge—Will you give it the go by'
notvote to fay it on thetableT•

Alr.',Baker6...No!
Mr. Inge--You can't answer ft

Your!. not% the secret. [Laughtt
Inhe tbi'disty of the South to ITS*

..of:California *Slither present coast
Isl thettialy of her represestative
•ilar Mistimed He believed this
by a union of Stuntmen men. They
the Wilmot PriMsos and *could detest
'ilia Proviso.- - Hi hoped that some '

proposed.to wet the approbation
c.olll4.Presetti their breasts is the
stititioar,

Bidamma." NAM, Aim Vb.*
f• toierAre Übeproknef-

' *ere R. rerriltiriss,
The: Dbmoctsik Legislature

justpatiieal the fbUowing gloriot
,clis it Resolved, by tho Gest

tbeltits'of Indiana, That our Sim
be instructed," and oar Repress
millmet their rotes, and to esen
as qt ha.• Mamba upon any
pOsed for.the orgar!itation of the
11eilitiridfrom Memeo, a Fmk&,usg from mat lerSitory, slavery
',redid', otherwise than in the
erimear whereofthe party have t•
orvo.

;The40sfittore of Ohio has
03*05 mitt .that or New York ha
series of .resolutions, amongst which

=gTrist:t, reerignisitf4 the Comditaw
rri,a-,Yr positive enaennent,

soetr,eito the Ftee Territory,
Coseresessethierieby instructed ant

titilregiVetresited to use their beat
isuctrposttive.. prohibition into an,
pey'pass the government of
question." -' •

The voteeerthis resolution in
to 1, all ,follows.%—. •

Asee—Meesni, Babcock, Beek
-Cott; Cool, Crolitut, Crook,

!Nein Pellicle, Fox. Geddes, Goint°l
Minn. Miller, Moroan,; Noye-,oer"
Skinner, Snyder, Upham soil Muistse

Briunlretb.

AO, Wear. seder obligation§ to N.
Mka". awlHou. 11).
docikosata, -

=!
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